Developmentally regulated expression of the preproinsulin gene in the chicken embryo during gastrulation and neurulation.
Despite the absence of a pancreas, which develops between embryonic day 3 (E3) to E4, previous studies showed that insulin receptors are widely expressed in chicken embryos from the blastoderm stage (unincubated embryo, E0) through gastrulation (E0.5-E1), neurulation (E1.5-E2), and organogenesis. We now characterize prepancreatic preproinsulin gene expression and its regulation, using a highly sensitive modification of the polymerase chain reaction. We found preproinsulin messenger RNA (mRNA) expression at all stages, from the unincubated chicken blastoderm through early organogenesis, with the highest expression in embryos undergoing gastrulation. In situ hybridization analysis of E1-E1.5 embryos in toto showed widespread distribution of preproinsulin mRNA in a pattern similar to that of insulin receptor mRNA. In contrast, insulin-like growth factor-I mRNA expression appeared later than preproinsulin mRNA in the embryo; it was first demonstrable in the head portion of E3 and was found in head, trunk, and caudal regions by E4. With a novel culture system for chicken embryos during neurulation, we examined whether glucose regulated prepancreatic preproinsulin mRNA expression. Embryos cultured in glucose-free medium had increased preproinsulin mRNA with respect to the value in ovo, but the addition of 17 mM glucose had no stimulatory effect. In marked contrast, in organ cultures of E13 pancreas, insulin mRNA expression decreased in glucose-free medium by 50% relative to that in ovo. The addition of glucose restored the levels to a concentration similar to that found in ovo. Exogenous insulin added to cultured E1.5 embryos increased protein and DNA synthesis. We conclude that the preproinsulin gene is widely expressed in chicken embryo structures throughout gastrulation and neurulation. This prepancreatic preproinsulin mRNA is differentially regulated compared to the pancreatic mRNA. Preproinsulin gene products may have a role in cell proliferation, differentiation, or survival in very early avian embryos at a time when insulin-like growth factor-I expression is absent or undetectable.